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Central ::?ark 

This is a small 'oark comt)risinp a whole ci ty bJ ock, of 
about 4.78 acres, s1 tua'tea: !lractically in the centre of the city. 

Th.is was ac quireo. by the city in 1889. 

The Public Librar:v-, a substantial stone bu~ldin2:, is 
situated near the east end of this nar1::. Stretchjnl? across the 
west end is a bandstand, designed after the fashion of tha.t in 
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco. 

For nearly the whol e len?th of the sr'uth side a series 
of arbours have been constructed. These wj.11 give welcome shelter 
from the rays of the sun during' the sur.amer months, when climbing 
~lants are sufficiently established to cover tbe~. 

A 12 foot wide border of trees and shrubs has been planted 
around the outer edge of the park. The park itself has been laid 
out on a geometrics,l plan, and modelled in harmony wi th modern ideas. 
The numerous flower beds 'oroduce a wealth of color c).urine' the sum.mer 
months. .. 

Tuxedo Park 

Is six one-half acres in extent, and situated on the north 
side of the city. A large bandstand has peen erected in the centre. 

Riley Park 

Situated in a northwest suburb of the city, and the gift 
of a prominent citizen, after whom it is named, has an areC';, of 2!) 
acres and is a very choice possession. It is well sjtnated and 
can be developeo. into a really beautiful park. It has been fenced, 
a belt of trees and shrubs planted on the outskirts, arret some 
children's a~paratus erected. 

Mewa ta Park 

'l\venty.,six and one-quarter acres, is a gift of the 
Dominion Government and is used entirely as an athlet:i.c ::?ark and 
rlayground. It is occuIJied by a bandstand, b'3.seball and football 
grounds, rn.nning trg,ck, jUn1:?ing pits, children's a~'):!larat1Js, etc. 

st. GeorC'e's Island Park 

Includes three beautifu.I isla.nds, St. George's, St. 
Andrew's and St. Patrick's, on the Bow River, these islands being 
linked together by rustic bridges. The area is about 45 acres. 
It was the gift of the Dominion Government to the c:i.ty. This :!lark 
is thic'j{ly furnished with native trees and shrubber:J, and makes a 
delightful natural park, greatly patronized by picnic ]?Bxties. The 
park has a bandstand, which is qui te a :nretentious buildirll2:, dance 
floor, children's shelter, etc. 

On- the west sid.e of the ci tIT, is 80 acres in extent snd 
was also a gift of the Dominion Government. It i.s undevel0:ged a.t 

L!he present time. 

\ Reservoir Park 
'j - ... -~-*' --

Eighty-three acres in size, situated on the southwest 
boundary. It contains the Cjty Reservoir, which is in charf."e of 
the WRter ~or~s De99xtwent. . 
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Bowness Park 

Is at the end of an extension of the street railway and 
is six miles distant from the city. It also is an island on the Bow 
River. It is 80 acres in area, and tjlickly wooded. This is one of 
the latest parks to be acqQ~red by the city. 

Shouldice Parl{ 

(One hundred acres) is si tUD.ted on the same branch of 
the street railway, abput one mile nearer to the city. It is an open 
piece of ground except~where, on one side, it is bounded by the Bow 
River, some fine trees growing along by the water's edge. 

Victoria Park 

One hundred and thr~and onerl~alf acres in Size, is 
Calgary's largest pa::c~:::. It is situated right in the cit:t and is 
bounded on two sides by the Elbow River. It is occupied by the 
Exhibition buildings, race track, city stores, city car barns, city 
power house, and city stables. 

The total area of Calgary's parks is between five and 
six hVJldred acres. 

Cemetery. 

The Cemetery covers an area of 56t acres. In parts of 
the Cemetery g;r:ounds which are not ac tl1ally used for burial !..)urposes, 
are situated the Parks Superintendent's house, the Parks Degartment 
Office, greenhouses, and a civic nursery. 

Calgary also has 20 I::liles of boulevards on its residential 
streets. 

Flower gardens are maintained at the City Hall, Fire Halls 
and Eolice Stations.- " " 

To the Ma~Tor and COIT'JIli ssioners, 

City Hall, Calgary. 

Gentlemen: 

In accordance ':'lith the Parks B:'Tlaw, I res:Qectfully sub
mi t herewi th a review of the i'Vork of my de.:)artment during the past 

/ 

year, together with suggestions and recommendations for your .consideratior 
for the coming year. 

In the first 1Jlace I would like to deal with the finances 
of the de)artment. ~ 

"' Out of .79,291.00, the total a..rnooJlt of the al)2?r0.9riation, 
~21, 307 • 75 had aIr 82.dy been spent by my }?redec es sor. Four thousand 
dollars had to be provided for band concerts, $7,000.00 for South 
African Memoria=, and there were nwnerous other fixed charges for 

'light, water, etc., amountiue' to nearly $10,000.00. This 'left me 
with the very modest swn of ~36,984.25 for the development and 
maintenance of the Parles, Cemetery, and existing Boulevards. 

Other special work, most of whihh 'ilas done by yp-ur s:!}ecial 
instrllction, and which was not thought of when preparing the year's 
estimates, was as follows; 
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The construction of 44 l)Ortable bleachers in Mewata and 
Vic toria Par ::::s • 

Club. 

strips. 

~he erection of a fence on the west side of I\1ewata Park. 
The erection of a flag·oole in Central P8,rk for the Canadj.an 

The gI'a(iinp: of athletic Qrounds in Vic tcria Park. 
The grading ruld fencing of Shouldice Park. 
The grading and seeding of 17t miles of narrow boulevard 

Ploughing and grading 1;'lOlh'1.t View Hos~)i taJR'rouncls. 
Lifting 90tatoes, Harvetta Hei~hts. 

This work costing a}yproximately $6 t 000. 00. Under these 
circumstances it is not suryrisin~ that by the end of Se!!tember my 
ap}}r"Y~)riation was exhausted, and for some mo:nths :!?reviolls to that· 
I ha,d to prac tice the most rigid econom~T, and was not able to 
accomplish as much as I could wish in b;:;aut:Lfying the various ::':'ari.>:s. 

A Parks Bylaw was submitted in Sent ember , but this was de
feated, and as it was absolutely essential-to obtain funds to finish 
u~ the year's work, a supplementary estimate of $20,000 wa.s voted by 
the Council. 

The inadequac~T of the revenue for J?ark :ourpo ses during the 
pa.st year was clearly shown b;T the fact that this SU}Y91emen tary 
estimate was made necessary. It will be essential therefore that 
the appropriation this year be increased to provide for the ~pkeep 
of the many im:!?rovements made and the increased area there will be 
to beautify and maintain. 

As the parks develo!l a larger force of permanent and skilled 
men to care for the limproved portions will be necessary. It must 
be borne in mind, however, that though more money may be required 
as the years go b:,', up to a certain point, for the maintenance of 
any 9articular park, less will be required in the way of ca:9ital 
expenditure. 

Hy great regret is that owing to lack of funds I have had 
to dis!lense with a number of good men, for whom I could h8,ve found 
useful employment during the winter months, and who wIll be hard 
to re:place in the snring, just at the '"Jeriod when they would be 
most useful. 

The doine of, work that should 1'e charged: to CB.:0ital Acc01mt 
in anticipation of the j)assage of a ByJavT, hi~,s been criticized,and 
rightly so, but I think, gentlemen, when you consider the CirCl1C1-
stances under which I took over this del)artinent, you will af!ree 
with me, that it was im~90ssible for me to do othrr\vise. Everv:9ark 
was in a half com.:pleted condition, and. ever;; Bylaw overspent, and 
there was abso lutely no maintenance work to do, unti_l viha t I may call 
the foundation work of the uarks was to some extent com::?leted. '.7ith 
the limited fu.nds at my command, no work of any magni tude could be 
undertaken, and, because of the ver~T c lose economy that has had to 
be practiced, it has been impossible to make some improvements t:-nat 
were most desirable. 

In my last report to the Commissioners I stated that I 
intended to devote my energies for t:i1e first season, mainly to gettjng 
I2:rass and flowers in the parks, and to the construction of boulevarrls. 
I have worked along these lines, striving to give as good a showing 
at as small an outlay as possible. I took charge onA:9ril 1st, just 
as the very busiest season of the year was o~)ening, and had pr;:wtically 
no time to study uIl the situation before the full rush of war;;;: was 
on me, but the season has been a most propitious one, the weather 
throughout the greater part 'Jf the summer being all that could be 
desired, and this has helped me considerably. 

'f,. 
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Use of loam for street grading caused me much concern 
during the past season,. as, from my point of Vie1>7, it seemed to 
be a waste of a ver;y valuable comnodt ty, and one that is year1; 
becoming more difficult to get, but I think you are of the OyinlOn 
t:"lat it does not :.oav to remove this from a street site, if other 
earth is needed to replace it. 

I am devising a system of daily work sheets for the use 
of this department, also a s:Istem of book-,;:ee:!?ing in our office, 
whereby we can keeg careful and detailed records of expenditure 
8.nd costs on all our work. This 'will show a very much more de-
tailed statement of our eX:0end~ture than is given by the ComY'troller IS 
monthly statement of appropriation balances. It will also give me 
an exact record of my eX:gendi ture on an~T ,Q:i ven date, which the 
Comptroller's statement does not do, for the reason, that there 
are often a number of outstanding accoun:s, which are not included 
in the monthly statement. It will also be useful for comparlson 
in future Y6ars and will be very helpful in 0reparlng estimates. 

The ::>u:gerintendent t s Office has made surveys and ::>l8.11s in 
Bowness Parle, Union Cemetery, Mount View Rosyital Groill';.ds, and 
Rilev Park, and all ot..her :91ans have been brought up to date by 
markin~ in all improvements and ~hallf~es. Also :plans of the city 
have been marked showing existing 8..110. ::>ro)osed boulevard.G, tree 
:planting on boulevards, etc. It is intended to i:1.dex and arrange 
all :9lans of the department and establish a filin!=S system f~)r same. 

Attached will be found 8.i..L inventory of all our tools, etc., 
wi th estimated values 0 f sa..lle. :.i:here is urgent ne eO. for the c on
strcl.Q tion cf a general sto rehouse and worksh0:9 in close continglli ty 
to the office, a place where all our tools and implements could be 
stored and where men could be employed durlng the winter months, 
~9uttlng the same into sI-ia'ge for the following season, painting, .,. 
re:oairing, and ma1::ing seats, tables, labels, seed boxes, etc. At 
present we are using an old building by courtes~ of the Exhibition 
Gonroany in Victoria Park for such of our equinment as can be housed 
there, the balance having to remain in the o'oen, but this is incon
venient, inadequ9.te, and altogether unsui tab 1e • Insuffic ient shed 
room necessitates machinery being left unprotected from the elements 
and causes confusion and loss. 

Central Park 

The whole of the lawn space west of the Library was seeded, 
~d a very fine sod has been established. So well has this thriven, 
that towards the end of the season, it had the a~pearru1ce of old 
tur:f. :i.'he season has been unusually favorable for the establishment 
of lawns. 50 !>yramid box trees were used to considerable advantage 
throughout the general scheme, these beinR quite in keeping with 
the formal design of the garden. 

The loam was removed from a large area in front of the 
bandstand and this area covered with cinders. It ap?eared necessary 
to me that provision should be made for a crowd to congregate during 
a band concert where they could do no drunage to grass or flowers. 

Vines have been planted at the back of the band stand, a.Dd 
it is hO.ged that these will make sufficient progress next seEtSOn to 
hide, at least to some extent, the unsightliness of this part of 
the structure. Trees have also been ulanted along the west side, 
wi th the same ob ject in view. _. ,-

The l:'ergola that extends along the south sid.e of the .;.Jark 
was completed, but did not show up to advantage this season, olan? 
to the fact that I was not able to obtain the auick-growing vines that 
I hai intended to :"llant. I hoge, however, to have this defect re
medied this coming season. 
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The annuals plrulted in the beds made a brilliant dis
play throughout the summer, and were much admired by visitors to 
the park. ~be~tal number planted was 19,500, besides 800 her
baceous perennials on the outer borders and around the Library. 

One hundred and twelve Russian Poplars and 80 spruce 
were plahted ih this park to replace a number of older trees 
that had died. 

Two ~rdinieres of Egyptian design were used on the 
lawn space east of the Library, and large palms placed in these 
proved very effective. . 

A bubble drinking fountain has been installed near 
the west end. 

A larger appropriation for maintenance will be 
necessary for this park for the ensuing year, ~s the care of the 
shrubbery, lawn, and flower beds will require the steady employ
ment of at least three men. 

I hope that money will be available for the completion 
of the fountains this year, as they will add considerably to the 
attractiveness of the park, and are needed to complete the scheme 
now that the South African memorial has been erected. 

I would recommend that a lighting system be installed 
in this park. 

A large consignment of bulbs, (about 70,000) ordered 
by my predecessor, reached here during the fall, and as I could 
only dispose of a very few of these by sale, and did not wish to 
have them wasted, I planted every available bed in this park, the 
total number planted here being 19,250. If these winter satisfact
orily, they Will certainly make a brilliant showing in the spring. 
I would not, however, advise a continuance of this lavish planting 
of bulbs, for the reason that the short duration of the display 
does not warrant the expenditure. One9third o;f the number would 
be more reasonable and would probably be quite as effective. 

Mewata Park 

As I was of opinion that every inch of space in this 
park was needed for athletic purposes, I levelled and seeded the 
wide strip that had been prepared for the planting of trees on 
the north, east, and south sides. 

A 12-foot high close board fence has been erected 
across the west end to shut out the incinerator as much as possible. 
I propose planting a belt of trees and shrubbery along the inside 
of this fence. 

It was my intention to move the children's apparatus 
from the northwest to a more convenient location in the south-east 
corner of the park, and to convert the flat by the river into tennis 
courts, but, owing to t~e question of the Armoury site not being 
settled, I was unable to do this. 

A number of bleachers have been built, and considerable 
levelling has been done on the grounds, a running track, and jump
ing pits, made on the south side, and all the park structures and 
furniture painted green and white. I am adopting green and white 
as the parks colors, by using these colors only for parks fences, 
furniture, etc. 

f ' I) toy.,-
"" ,9 (I 
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Six hundred feet of one inoh pipe was laid and three 
standards placed in extending water service to the baseball pitches. 
A connection was also made with the sewer and water on 11th Street 
West, before that street was paved, for the purpose of erecting a 
sanitary comfort station in the park at a later date. A drinking 
fountain has been installed, and the children's apparatus has been 
kept in repair. 

I ~~~4_recommend that suitable entrance gates be 
placed on 11th ~ and lighting columns erected. These columns 
have been provided and the only expenditure necessary is the erection 
of these on suitable bases,. and connection made with the city lighting 
system. 

A belt of trees and shrubbery could be planted along 
the river side with advantage. 

That the facilities for games in this park are thoroughly 
appreciated the following will show: During the season, 362 baseball, 
174 soooer, and 29 rugby games were played, a total of 666. 

Riley Park 

Oonsiderable grading was done on this park and about 
~ acres have been seeded. 

The gravel bank at the west end has been lowered and 
covered with a thiok layer of manure and loam. The fence on the 
west side of the park has been lowered to meet the new grade of the 
street. The water service pipe has been brought to the surface and 
plaoed on the fence, to allow for easier access for repairs. 

Oonneotion was made with the sewer on 10th Street West 
before that street was paved. ' 

A more convenient gateway has been made to give access 
to the ohildren's playground. 

By making arrangements for a continu.al supply of water 
to the ornamental pool, which has been to some extent formed, this 
can be made an ex~remely pleaSing feature of this park. 

I have prepared a prelimin~y plan, (a copy of whioh 
is attached), in natural sY.Jli, an4 which I hope to be able to 
develop to a great extent during the ooming season. The adoption 
of this style will give character to this park as against the formal 
style of Oentral Park. I think that each park shou.ld have i. dist'inot 
individuality of its own. 

Three hundred and thirty-nine trees and 125 shrubs were 
planted here in the spring. 

The principal work to be done in this park next season 
is, oonoreting at the wading pool, extension of water system, 
drainage, formation of walks, flower and shru.bbery beds and borders, 
addition to children's apparatus (fo~ whioh there is great need), 
a oonsiderable planting of trees, and oompletion of seeding. A 
bandstand should also be built here that people in this part of the 
oity may have a s~e of the summer conoerts. 

Hillhurst_Athletic Park 

This,,: park, thou.gh not yet the property of the oi ty, 
has been in the oharge of my department throughout the summer. 
NothiDg has been done beyond having a oare taker in the park, keep
ing the grounds in order, and preparing the same for matohes. 
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at.George's Island 

During 1912 a very large portion of this park had 
been roughly ploughed and heavily coated with manl~e, 80 thickly 
coated, in fact, that much of it had to be burned before the 
remainder could be ploughed in. During the spring of 1913 I 
ploughed, levelled, and seeded the open areas in the central, 
eastern, and western parts of the island; also the many little 
clearings amongst the trees, and a very nice lawn has been 
establiShed. 

Of the 575 elm trees planted on the driveways of this 
park in 1912, only 120 were living when I took charge. I am hope
ful, however, that those remaining will pass through the winter 
successfully, the season, so far, having been very favorable to 
them. If this is the case I should consider it safe to make 
further plantings of elm in certain favorable locations. 

We have built a number of small fireplaces for the 
accommo~ation of picnic parties, and these have been very much 
patronized. 

The children's playground has been coated with gravel, 
as it would be impossible to maintain turf here and the soil was 
extremely unpleasant for the little ones to play on during showery 
weather. 

The concrete lighting columns purchased in 1912 for 
use on the driveway have been delivered at the island, but money 
was not available this season to erect these. 85 spruce trees 
were planted in this park in the spring. 

The children's apparatus has been overhauled and kept 
in repair. This apparatus needs constant watching to avoid 
accident. 

The water service to the island has been arranged so 
that it is now possible to shut off the supply and also drain the 
system. 

I have given much thought to the matter of improving 
the driveways with a view of preventing the loosening up of the 
surface, and the oreation of dust, and have also oorresponded with 
a number of oi ties seeking information as to the treatment of such 
roads. Oiling seems to be effective, but would prove a very ex
pensive remedy in Calgary. During the winter lflbnt1i81I~ havin8 
.s.J_~y:1_6lea.n hard cinders as I can obtain hauled to the island, 
as I think, -if these are kept watered and rolled, they may effect 
a considerable improvement on present conditions. In this 
connection I would recommend that a regulation be made to prevent 
automobiles travelling at a greater speed than say, 8 miles per 
hour on the park roads, for not only does fast travelling destroy 
the hard surface of the roads, and create dust, but it also makes 
them dangerous for pedestrians and spoils the pleasure of those 
who visi t the parks. 

It will be necessary to have horse or motor power 
lawn mowers in this and several of the other parks, also on the 
boulevards, this coming season as the area to be mown has been 
increased very considerably and the adoption of this me~hod of 
cutting the grass will effect a considerable saving in labor. 

The increased attendance at this park, necessitates 
the provision of more park furniture, such as tables, benches, etc. 

If boating facilities could be provided on the water 
courses it would add considerably to the popularity of this park 
as a pleasure resort. 

An excavation near the east end of the island, from 
which gravel has been removed, would make an excellent wading 
pool and would be in fairly close prOXimity to the children's 
appara tus • -. .., t) 

~;;; 
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An avenue of large trees along the driveway would have 
a pleasing effect~ and I shall endeavor to get some trees established 
here. 

The open green meadows and delightful little glades in 
the island have been very popular this summer, about 200 picnics being 
held here during the season. 

It is unfortunate that the addition to the pavilion could 
not be built this season, as it was my intention to convert the area 
surrounding this structure into a well-kept flower garden, somewhat 
after the manner of Oentral Park, only less formal, of course. 

This· would entail no hardships or restrictions on those 
visiting the island, as there would still be a large area left in more 
or less wild condition for children's playgrounds, picnics, etc., and 
in which oitizens could do more or less what they pleased. 

, UntU water and sewer oonnections can be made to the 
pavilion th~s building is unusable f~r the purpose for which it is 
intended. 

Some attention should be given to the large trees on 
the island. It is essential to the preservation of these trees that 
the old wounds that are showing in many of them be oleaned of all 
dead and decay-ing wood and the oavities filled with cement to exclude 
moisture and !1sease. 

I beg to reoommend that some additions to the children's 
apparatus be made, and that simple rope swings be placed on the trees 
in suitable locations. I think it will be necessary eventually to 
establish divisions in the playgrounds for boys and girls in this and 
other parks. It is very desirable that properly organized children's ~ 
playgrounds be formed in each of our parks, with qualified super
intendents in attendance at each, but before this can be done our 
present equipment must be considerably augmented. 

The olearing on st. Patrick's Island had been filled 
with nurser; stock, all of which was dead. This I had remo.ved and 
the area planted with potatoes. This ground will make an exoilent 
nursery for raising trees an. shrubbery, and I propose to utilize 
it in that way nex. year. I also propose to inorease the area by 
removing more of the bush, which can be replanted on the wilder 
portions of some of the other parks, not, of course, opening up to 
the river at all, as this will not be desirable if we continue to 
use thi s as a nursery. 

Tuxedo Park 

An effort should be made to at least make a start at 
getting this park into shape. It is practically all that is pro
vided for park purposes on the north side, and it seems only reason
able that it should be made available for the purpose for which it 
is intended-as quickly as possible. 

I would recommend that this park be graded around the 
bandstand and fenced during the coming season. 

Attached will be found a proposed plan of this park 
which I have prepared. 

,; Shouldice Park 

This park has been ploughed, disced, and harrowed, and 
put in good shape for seeding next spring. 

/'30 
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About 4,500 feet of woven wire fenne has been erected 
and painted, at a cost of, approximately, 10 cents per foot, the 
park now being neatly and completely enclosed. This will put a 
stop to the damage that has been done there to the few existing 
trees by cattle. 

A tustic shelter has been constructed amongst the 
trees. ~ wading pool, or possibly a boating pool, could be formed 
at small cost on this park by laying water o.n from a point a little 
way up the Bow River to the depression on the west side of the park. 
This depression would, of course, have to be dammed across the sou~ 
end and an overflow provided to convey the water back to the river. 

I intend to construct neat l.ttle brick fireplaces in 
this, and all the picnic parks, next season, for the accommodation 
of picnic parties. 

I propose to give employment to a nnmber of men during 
the winter months constructing seats and tables,alarger supply of 
which is greatly needed here. 

As it will be necessary to open some paths at Bowness 
Park I would suggest that the best of the bush and the smaller trees, 
instead of being destroyed, be removed to Shouldice Park. 

Bowness Park 

Very little was done on this park during the past 
season. An effort was made to form a boating stream of the chawlel 
separating the island from the main land, but owing to the water 
percolating through the gravel sub-soil underlying the island, we 
did not meet with much success. 

I beg to reoommend that the foll .. i~ work be done 
next season: Some walks opened on the island by cutting away the 
brush; the erection of a shelter, and the formation of baseball and 
football grounds, running track, etc., in the clearing in the central 
area. Public conveniences should also be built • 

.. Vie tor ia Park 

The sunken garden was seeded, flowerbeds formed, and 
4,350 annuals planted in these. During the time of the Exhibition 
a number of palms and bay trees were also interspersed throughout 
the garden. These gave a very pleasing appearance and the garden 
received quite a lot of attention from the visitors to the Fair. 

A large ntllllber of small se edlings in the nursery groUlld 
at the entrance of the park have been transplanted and will now bave 
an opportunity to rapidly develop into useful trees and shrubs. 

The shrubbery borders throughout the grounds have been 
cultivated and cared for, and the occupants have well repaid the 
attention they have received by the progress they have made. 

Nothing of a permanent nature has, however t been 
attempted in this park. 

As the new plan of this park, if carried into effect, 
will necessitate the destruction of the trees and shrubbery in the 
southeast corner, I would suggest that the best of these be removed 
in the spring and used elsewhere. 

Union Oemetery 

~e westerly slopes of this cemetery have been seeded 
and, except on the very steepest portions, the grass is well 
established, much better, in fact, than I anticipated in one season. 
I used brome and rye grass for this purpose, as I considered these 
would be the most likely to succeed. 

"~. 
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Union Cemetery (ContI!) 

Much grading has been done to the roads and several 
new roads have been laid out, giving better aocess to the grave 
lots. We are gradually coating all these roads with oinders. 

Much more mowing and cutting of grass and weeds has 
been done in the cemetery this year than heretofore, thiS, of 
course, adding oonsiderably to the cost of maintenance. It is, 
however, in my estimation, money well expended., for this, above 
all places, should, I think, be kept neat and tidy. 

I have planted about 700 spruce trees along the main 
driveway and propose to 'extend this planting, year by year, on 
all roads. !his will eventually give an avenue-like appearanoe 
to these roads and do away wi th the barren aspeot of the cemetery. 

Slumps of trees have also been plante~ on the slopes. 
25,170 bulbs have been planted. 

!Wo hundred feet of one9inch pipe was laid in extend
ing the water service. Much repair work was necessary to the 
old system in the spring, there being many burst pipes. 

~. 
I think the present cemetery regulations need consid-

erable revision, and I beg to submit herewith a' number of 
suggestions in oonnection with same. 

A system of road drainage should be installed as, 
owing to the very sharp grades of the cemetery road there is 
considerable washing out during heavy rain storms. 

A matter that merits your immediate oonsideration, 
and is daily becoming more urgent, is, the purchase of a new 
cemetery, and p08sibly the establiShment of a crematorium. 

!he following records are from January 1st to 
December 1st 1913: 

Bumber of lots graded •••••••••••••••••••••••••• O 
Bumber of lots maintained •••••••••••••••••••••• O 
Bumber of lots 80ld •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 500 
.umber of lots surveyed,. ready for sale ••••• 530 
Bumber of siDgle grave lots sold ••••••••••••• 44O 
Bumber of bodies interrel •••••••••••••••••••• 7l5 
Bumber of bodies removed from cametery ••••••••• l 

Gre enhouse s 

Belide8 maintaining the regular stook of palms and 
other decorative plants, the civic greenhouses have supplied 
approximatel1' 4O~OOO bedding plants for the parks and window 
boxes at the Oi ty and Fire Halls. !hese at current local 
prices , have a value ·of nearly .2,000. 3,'500 herbaceous 
perennial plants have been raised and transferred to the 
nursery grounds for use on the parks next s&ason. I think 
that you will agree with me that these greenhouses have thus 
justified their existence, and that an addition is warranted. 

A num.ber of new variei tea of plants, bo th annual and 
perennial, are 'being tried, in a small way, and these, if found 
sui table, will be \l88d more largely_ fsporary structures 
have been built whereby we shall be able to raise about 20~OOO 
more plants next spring, but inoreased greenhouse accommodation 
is necessitated by the fact that muoh'extra planting of flowers 
will be require4 by reason of the construction of new flower 
beds t in the, &8 yet, undeveloped parks. fhis greenhouse 
acoommodation wUl make it possible for the department, at 
a comparatively nominal outlay, to plant more flowers than 
~Te! before, on Buch a geBerous scale as would be absolutely 

~'~2 
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forbidden by the·oost if it were neoessary to purohase these. 
Also, by inoreasing the aooommodation, plants and flowers oould 
be supplied to, people requiring suoh in the Oemetery. At the 
present time requests for plants and flowers for that purpose 
are made almost daily. If we were in a position to meet these 
demands, the publio would be able to visit the greeD.house and 
seleot .at they wished to plant on their plots. 

Eventually, I would like to see a spaoious oonservatory 
of winter garden erected in oonneotion with our greenhouses. 
This would be a source of considerable interest and pleasure to 
visitors and citizens, and would be of great educational value to 
students of flo~ioulture. 

A large display of foli~e plants, roses, and out flowers, 
was shown at the Hortioultural lihibition in Calgary, and these 
attracted oonsiderable attention. espeoially the roses. 

. llowers' have been sent :fro". tipe to time to the hospitals 
and other charitable institutions, both from the greenhouses and 
parks. When a number of our parks are produoing a wealth of flowers 
during the summer months, as I hope they eventually Will, I think 
the hospitals might be regularly supplied, that those citizens who 
are inoapacitated through siokness, from the full enjoyment of the 
parks. may have a share in them to that extent. 

Bursery 

About 2,000 of the best of the Russian poplars were trans
planted from the Oivio Bursery to the parks and boulevards, and 
nearly 500 were sold to citizens. The blance .. re transplanted, 
and the ground on which they had bee~ standing, which was very 
foul with o ouch-grass , was fallowed during the summer, with the 
result that this is now quite olean. 

Three thousand and sixty 70ung trees, and shrubbery of 
various kinds were purchased and lined out in the Nursery. Many 
of these will be available for spring planting. 

About 80,000 outtings of trees have been oollected and 
prepared for spring planting. A large proportion of these are 
Russian poplar, obtained through the kind courtesj';y-of Mr .... :I.Sayre. 
who allowed me to send two men to his several farms to collect 
these. These will help very conSiderably towaris developing our 
Oivic Bursery, the establishment of which, on a fairly large soale. 
will mean the saving of thousands of dollars in the oourse of the 
next ten years, and we shall also have on hand, the best possible 
material as regards climatization. With this end in view, I have 
also collected a large quantity of spruce, ash, maple, and other 
seeds growing in the looalit.1. 

The total amount of nursery stook we have on hand at the 
present time is as follows;-

Oemetery Bursery: 
3500 poplars of various kinds. 

800 other trees of various kinds. 
1700 shrubs 

500 roses 

Viotoria Nursery: 
2400 trees 

700 shrubs 

St. Patriok's Island Nursery 
500 roses 

'l? 
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Oity Hall Garden 

This has been maintained in order throughout 
the summer. The beds were filled in the spring with ~Q30 annuals, 
these being replaced with 3000 bulbs planted in the fall. T.he 
Hall windows were furnished with thirty-nine flower boxes. 

Fire Hall Gardens 

These have also been kept in order, and plants 
furnished as below:-

No.1. 
No.2. 

No.3. 
No.4. 
No.5. 
No.6. 
No.7. 

14 window boxes, 500 bedding plants. 
15 window boxes, (After this building was completed, a 
lawn w~s graded and seeded, but no flower beds were 
made this year.' 
9 window boxes, .. 1500 bedding plants. 
4 window boxes. 500 
3 window boxes.. 500 bedding plants. 
" window bexes, 1000 bedding plants. 
11 window boxes. 

, General Hospi tal 

1000 annuals were planted here. 

d[ount Vi ew Hospital 

The grounds surrounding this Hospital have been 
ploughed, disced and harrowed, and prepared for seeding in the 
Spring. 

During the winter a plan for laying out these 
grounds is being prepared. 

Band Ooncerts 

Thirty-six band concerts have been held in Oentral, ~ 
Mewata, Tuxedo, and st. George's Island Parks. I did not arrange 
ooncerts in Oentral Part during the early part of the season, as 
the park was hardly in oondition to accommodate a large crowd 
at that time. These concerts were muoh appriciated, as many as 
two thousand people attend1ng some of them. I believe that 
Saturday evening concerts would be much apprioaated. 

I believe that in some cities the whole cost of 
band conoerts is borne by the street railway, and I certainly think 
that that department 8~ould ~. least contribute something toward 
the expenditure, as I am sure it derives much revenue from the 
concerts. 

,; A.thletics 

T.he report of Mr. Dawson, physical director of the 
Y.K.O.A., shows that 124 teams of various kinds used the city 
parks this year, an increase of 13 over 1912. Mewata Park led, 
with a total of 566 games; Baseball, 352; Socoer, 174,;Rugby 29; 
Victoria Park's total was 120, as follows: Baseball, 67; Socoer 
45; Laerosse,.S. HilIhurst's total, 61; Baseball, 25; Socoer,·36; 
~lboya, Soooer, 13. 

No proper prOvision is made at present for curling, 
dricket, lacrosse, and tennis. I think these games should be 
provided for when space is available, also baseball grounds for 
small boys. 

Ska ting Rinks. 

Rinks have been established on the parks as followst 
Mewata Park 3, Hillhurst Athletio Grounds 2, 

~uxedo Park 1, Victoria Park 2, Cemetery Park, l,·No. 3 Fireball 1, 
I have been placed in oharge of the school rinks by the School 
Board, and twenty-two of these are being establiShed. I am also 
flooding rinks on private property where permits have been obtainei 
from the waterworaB d.partme~t. 3 . 
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Slta ting Rinks 

Owing to the mildness of the early part of the Winter, 
and frequent ohinooks" it was not possible to get these rinks made 
as early in the season as I had intended. 

Boulevards 

The previously existing eleven and a half miles of 
boulevard have been kept in order during the season. 

I have devoted a considerable part of my energies 
during the past season to the construction of new boulevards, and 
have prepared a big program for the future, as I very much doubt 
if ~~y other public improvement will tend to create and foster a 
civic pride in Oalgary to the same extend as will the making of 
boulevards, and planting of trees on our streets, nor will any other 
feature of our city impress visitors so favorably. 

Twenty and two-third miles of new boulevards have 
been made, at an average cost of 47 cents per foot frontage, this 
oost including labor, material, seeding, and water installation. 

Full details are given below:

Old boulevards Maintained. 

On 5th Ave. from 1st st. E. to 7th St. w. 
On 6th Ave. from 6th st. E. to 4th st. w. 
On 7th Ave. from 6th st. E. to 4th St. E. 
On 7th Ave. and5th st. W.to 11th st. w. on 13th Ave. from 4th st. K. to 11th St. w. 
On 14th Ave. from 6th st. E. to 6th st. w. 
On 15th Ave. from 1st St. w. to 4th st. w. 
On 15th Ave. from 6th st. W. to 7th st. W. 
On 18th Ave. from 2nd st. E. to 5th st. w. 
On 20th Ave. from 6th st. w. to 8th st. W. 
On 3rd st. E. from 6th Ave. to 6th Ave. 
On 2nd st. W. from 5th Ave. to 6th Ave. 
On 3rd st. W. from 5th Ave. to 6th Ave. 
On 5th st. W. from 6th Ave. to 7th Ave. 
On 6th st. W. from 12th Ave. to 13th Ave. 

~500 Russian Poplars and ~OO Spruce trees were planted 
on the following bou1evards;-

On 5th Ave. from 1st st. W. to 7th st. w. 
On 7th Ave. from 5th st. W. to 11th st. w. 
On 13th Ave. from 4th st. E. to 11th St. W. 
On 14th Ave. fram 5th st. E. to 6th St. W. 
On 15th Ave. from 2nd st. w. to 4th st. W. 
On 15th Ave. from 6th st. W. to 7th st. W. 
On 18th Ave. from 2nd St. E. to 5th st. w. 
On 20th Ave. from 6th St. w. to 8th St. W. 

These trees have done ranarkab1y well, not more than two 
per cent having died, and those that have died in most cases have 
come to an untimely end by being damaged in some way. 

New Boulevards have been made as follows;-

On 5th Ave. from Oentre st. to 1st st. w. 
On 5th Ave. from 7th It. w. to 11th st. w. 
On 6th Ave. from 4th st. w. to 11th st. W. 
On 13th Ave. from 6th st. E. to 4th st. E. 
On 13th Ave. from 11th St. w. to 17th St. W. 
On 15th Ave. from 4th St. w. to 16th St. W. 
On 16th Ave. from 7th st. W. to 15th St. w. 
On 18th Ave. from 7th St. W. to 9th st. W. 
On 19th Ave. from 2nd st. w. to 5th st. W. 
On 20th Ave. from 2nd st. W. to 5th st. W. 
On 21st Ave. from 2nd st. W. to 5th st. W. 
On 22nd Ave. from' 2nd st. w. to 5th St. w. 

-25 -, / 
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On 23rd Ave. from 2nd St. W. to Cliff St. 
On 24th Ave. from Elbow River to 5th st. w. 
mn 25th Ave. from Elbow River to 4th st. w. 
On 1st st. E. from 3rd Ave. to 5th Ave. 
On 1st St. W. from 5th Ave. to 6th Ave. 
On 2nd St. W. from 3rd Ave. to 5th Ave. 
On 2nd St. W. from l7th~ve. 26th Ave. 
On 5th St. W. from 13th Ave. to 26th Ave. 
On 6th St. W. from 4th Ave. to 7th Ave. 
On 6th st. W. from 13th Ave. to 17th Ave. 
On 8th st. W. from 29th Ave. to Prospect Ave. 
On 7th St. W. from 4th Ave. to 7th Ave. ' 
On 7th St. W. from 11th Ave. to Durham Ave. 
On 8th St. W. from 5th Ave. to 7th Ave. 
On 8th St. W. from 17th Ave. to Prospect Ave. 
On 9th St. W. from 13th Ave. to 17th Ave. 
On loth St. W. fram 5th Ave. to 8th Ave. 
On loth St. W. from 12th Ave. to Colbourne Cres. 
On 11th st. W. from 6th Ave. to 8th Ave. 
On 11th St. W. from 12th Ave. to Colbourne Cres. 
On 12th St. W. from 14th Ave. to Colbourne Cres. 
On 1st Ave. N.W. from lOth St. to Boulevard 
On 2nd Ave. N.W. from 8th St. to 9th St. 

130 Boulevard service t~ps have been installed and 
connected with the mains. 

The water was turned off in each block in October and 
the pipes pumped out. Owing to this not having been done in the 
fall of 1912, much repair work was made necessary in the spring, 
many of the pipes being burst. 

At least one month in advance of commencing any boule
vard construction~ I propose in future to notifY the Engineer's, 
Water Works, and ~lectric Light Department of my intention •. -

This will give them the opportunity to let me know if 
they intend to place conduits of any kind beneath the boulevard, 
in Which case I can delay my w9rk till theirs is completed. 

In this connection I beg respectfully to suggest that 
the paving department let me have a copy of their program of work 
some time in advance, that I may install my water connections be
fore paying is laid. 

fne narrow strips that have been left between the 
sidewalk and curb on business streets were all graded and seeded, 
about 17t miles of this work betng done, at a cost of a little less 
than 3 cents per lineal yard. By keeping these strips mown during 
the summer months, which we have been able to do at a very nominal 
cost, the business streets have had a very much neater and tidier 
appearance. 

Though damage is still done to the trees and grass 
on the boulevards in spite of careful policing, conditions are 
very much better in this respect than they were in the early 
part of the year, and Citizens are taking it upon themselves to 
protect the public property fram damage. 

One of the most difficult probltms I have had to deal 
with is to keep the public from taking short cuts across the 
boulevards, either at corners or where vacant lots occur. 
Occasional stepping on the boulevards does very little harm, but 
where a regular trail is made there is considerable disfigurement. 

3 g'l 
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The question of cfossing to residences is a trouble
some one also, but where lanes exist, all deliveries should be 
made from these lanes, thus preventing, to some extent, the wear 
and tear of the grass, and obviating the risk of damage to trees 
by horses. The co-operation of the large stores and citizens 
generally, is' necessary, of course, if this proposal is to meet 
With success. I would suggest that in future, as boulevards are 
constructed, I be allowed to place crossing. opposite existing 
entrances. These could take the form of stepping stones and 
could be laid for about $2.00 per crossing. They would add only 
slightly to the cost of construction, and could be readily moved 
and, used elsewhere, if, for any reason, the position of a gateway 
is ohanged at any time. 

It is to be regretted that it is impossible to secure 
trees in any large quanti ty for boulevard planting, as there seem 
to be very few of a suitable size available at the present time. 

I think it is important to plant trees of the same 
species on anyone street or avenue; this will give charaoter and 
individuality to each. This is one reason Why it is important 
that the boulevards should be absolutely under the oare and oon
~rol of the Munioipali ty. :ibis is the only way to secure uniform ty 
in planting. If left to the citizens to do individually, trees 
will be planted too close or too far apart, many species will be 
mixed on the same block, some will even make flower borders or 
plant hedges on the boulevards, entirely spoiling the uniformity 
of the street. 

I must own that I have placed no restrictions on 
property owners in this way, and have occasionally given them 
permission to fix up the boulevards to some extent, for I have 
found that it is important to maintain and advance any interest 
shown by citizens in the matter of beautification. But I now 
think that the time has come when some action must be taken to 
put a stop to this encroachment on the public property. 

Dandelions were very troublesome on some of the older 
boulevards during the past season. Some of the worst of these I 
purpose digging up and reseeding, others I intend to experiment 
on with several reputed weed destroyers, and will be in a position 
to report on the result of these experiments next yea~. 

I would respectfully suggest that the time has arrived 
when the cost of boulevard maintenance should be met by a fronta.8e 
tax. It is obviously unfair to tax all citizens for those improve
ments which only benefit certain localities. 

I beg to reccmmend that, in future, when trees are .. 
interfering with electric light wires, the parks department be 

notified, and the neoessary pruning be done by this department. 
I hope the time is not far-distant when there will be no overhead 
wires, for the stringing of these, and the cultivation of handsome 
street trees are opposed to one another. 

I should like to take this ~portunity to say how 
greatly I appreciate the assistance rendered this department by 
very many of the residents on the boulevarded streets and avenues, 
not only in watering, weeding, and oaring for the boulevards, but 
in helping to protect them by reporting acts of vandalism. 

Visit to Provincial Burseries. 

I visi ted all the provincial nurseries during the 
summer. These, though well stocked with good shrubbery and small 
trees, have very little stook of a suitable size for permanent 
planting. I think, however, it will be advisable to wait till 
local stook is available, for I am opposed to shipping in from 
outside pOints anything that can be obtained looally. Of course, 
there are many things that must of neoessity be brought in from 
a distance. 

:~' a,b' 
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While maktiDgthese Tisi ts I took the oppo rtu.ni ty to 
look over the parks system in the cities through which I passed, 
and also visited the Dom1D1t. Government Farm at Lacombe. I was 
much interested in the trials being made there and took a number 
of notes of these experiments. 

During May I took a gang of men to Oanmore, where 
we selected and lifted two oarloads of trees, oonsisting of 900 
Spruce, 200 Jack Pine, and 25 Douglas Fir. These were planted in 
the various parks t and have dOlle very Well, only a very small 
percentage having been lost. The actual cost 'of lifting and 
lhipping these trees to Oalgary averaged under 10 cents each. 

The apprOximate number of trees permanently planted 
last season from all sources was 2,600 Spruce and 2,000 ~plars. 
This does not inolude nursery stock. 

General. 

'" 

I am glad to say that, though there was considerable 
trouble, through people crossing flower beds and borders in the 
sllveral parks and gardens during the early part of the season, 
there was a marked improvement as these took on a better appearance 
and we had very little trouble in this way during the summer months. 
This practice has, however, increased again recently, citizens 
apparently not realizing that as much or more damage oan be done 
in this way to flower beds and grass during the winter months, 
when all is brown and bare, as in the summer time. 

The potatoes grown on St. Patrick's Island and the * 
oity property at Rarvetta Heights are being distributed to the 
hospitals, Assooiated Oharities, Ohildren's Aid, etc., during the 
winter months, free of oharge. 

I propose to keep meteorologioal reoords at our office 
as I oonsider that records of temperature, rain~&11, eto., will be 
useful to the city in the future. 

I intend to neatly label the flowers plan t ad in the 
parks next season, also to have a plot in our nursery devoted to 
the growing of new and useful variettes .f flowers, bulbs, etc. 
This will, I think, add materially to the interest of citizens. 
for the eduoational aspect of park work is by no means the least 
important. 

This department should be provided with a good 
spraying outfit to deal with tree pests. 

fhe securing of small plots of land throughout the '*" 
oity that oan be oonverted into Children's playgrounds, tennis 
oourts, or rest spots should have the attention of the Oouncil. 

I Should very much like to see steps taken towards ~ 
saving and beautifying the river frontages. There are opportunities 
to create some lovely river drives along the Bow, and consideration 
should be given this before it is too late. Something has been 
done by way of reclamation and I would recommend that a start be 
made this cOming season to improve and plant such portions as are 
available ..... 11';-- Along the north side of the Bow from St. 
George's Island bridge to Langevin bridge, also on the north bank 
of the Elbow fromtJ!e MiSsion bridge as far as the retaining wall 
is exteria.ed. If 'reta.!iUng ~walls, Buch as the one just mentioned, 
could be constructed at certain points, many miles of beautiful 
river frontage could be made. 

3g/ 
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Park Sites. 

These incl~de Shagganappi Park and eight -small plots 
in Sanalta and South Moant Royal. These are absol~tely undeveloped 
at present, and are 3ust virgin prairie. Any work to be undertaken 
on these, will, I presume, depend on the passage of a bylaw tor 
that purpose, and I would recommend that an item for a certain sum, 
to be spent on these aites, be included in the nest Parks B71aw 
submitted, as the development of these will be much appreciated 
in the districts in which they are situated. I think it would be 
advisable also, to name each of these plots, if only for the sake 
of convenience in distingk1ah1ng them. 

It seems to me to be imperative that parks sites should 
be acquired in those sections of the city that are developing so 
rapidly, and are not yet provided for in this way, before the price 
of land beoomes prohibitive. 

I would recommend that cottages be built for the 
caretakers near the entrance gates of each of our parks. These, 
if properly designed, can be made to add to the artistic features 
of the park, and they would also encourage greater interest in, 
and better policing of the paZEa, by the caretakers themselves. 
Appropriate gateways should also be decided on. These would add 
to the dignity of our parks. There is already a small house in 
the cemetery, that would, at small cost, be modernized and made 
habitable. 

Sanitary comtort stations for both sexes are badly 
needed in all our parks with the exception of Oentral Park, which 
is already provided tor. 

I would recommend that the Annual Report of this 
department be printed and illustrated in an attractive manner, 
as is generally the custom in other cities, for distribution among 
oitizens. 

In conclusion, I would like to say a word or two in 
oGBmendation of the members of my staff who have assisted me so 
faithfully and loyally dQring the past year. 

Respectfully submitted, 

D. R. READER, 

Parks SUperintendent. 
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Proposed Oemetery Regulations 

To the Oomndssioners of the Oity of Oalgary. 

Gentlemen: 

I beg to submit the following revisions of the 
Oemetery Regulations for your consideration. 

General 
1. The Parks Superintendent shall have the general care 
and custody of the Oemetery, the making and filling of graves, 
and shall have authority over all workmen employed, and it shall 
be his duty to keep in good order all walks and drives and to 
cut down all weeds, etc., he shall have the right to enter upon 
and remove such trees or whrubs or any part thereof as may be 
detrimental, dangerous, or unsightly, after giving due notice to 
the owner of the lots and to the Oommissioners. 

Grave Lots. 
2. ~e Superintendent, or an assistant appointed by him, 
shall make 'all sales of lots and graves and conduct all :funerals. 
He shall have power to discharge all workmen or other employees 
subject to the usual control of the Commissioners, and it shall 
be his duty to see that all said employees faithfully perform 
their duties. 

3. The Superintendent shall receive all monies for the 
sale of lots and graves and for all interments, and shall forth
with pay over to the Oity Treasurer all amounts so received by 
him or his assistant. 

4. The Superintendent shall make a report at the expiration 
of each month of all interments, disinterments or removals, and 
all sales of lots and graves, shall keep an aocount of all monies 
received therefrom, and shall keep suitable books for that pur
pose, showing a record o:f all business transacted. 

5. He shall keep a corre.et account of all monies paid out, 
and render such account at the end of each month to the Commissioners 
He shall also perform such other duties appropriate to his office 
as may, from time to time, be directed by the Oommissioners. 

6. Lots for burial purposes shall be sold at prices laid 
down on the tarif:f of charges and on suoh plan of payment as 
shall be fixed by the Oommissioners and according to map on 
file in office of the Parks Superintendent. 

7. Owners of lots in the older part of the Oemetery, wishing 
to have same kept in order in perpetuity and wishing to secure 
this service, may do so by paying in advance at the rate laid down 
in the tariff. 

8. The Parks Superintendent, on payment of the price of a 
lot, shall make out a deed therefore, and the Mayor shall execute 
same and cause the corporate Seal of the Oity to be thereto af:fixed. 

9. On no account will an order for a lot be accepted with-
out cash payment. 

10. Each purohaser of a lot on payment in full, shall be 
given a receipt therefore, and shall be entitled to a Deed of 
Conveyance or Transfer, such Transfer, however, to oontain a 
condition that the purchaser or his or her assignees shall be 
subject to the Rules and Regulations governing *he Union Cemetery. 

11. When a lot is held jointly by two or more persons, an 
order will be accepted from either or any of them or their heirs 
for interment, in such part of the lot as they may request. 

12. No burial lot shall be used for any other purpose than 
the burial of human bodies. 

40 
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13. No burial lot shall be sold at a less distance than 
(3) three feet from any carriage road or pathway. 

14. The proprietors shall not allow interments to be made in 
their lots for a remuneration. 

~5. Every conveyance or transfer of a lot in the Union Cemetery 
shall contain a condition that the Grantee or his or her assignees 

shall not use such lot for any other purpese than for a burial 
ground, and no transfer will be recognized unless duly registered 
at the office of the Parks Superintendent. 

16. The original receipt in each case to be returned to the 
Parks Superintendent's office. 

17. Single graves may be secured in the sections designated 
for that purpose, at the prices laid down in the tariff, a Certificate 
of Ownership being issued to such purchaser, and there shall be no 
choice of location, as the grave ~aces shall be filled in regular 
order and sequence. 

18. Each single grave shall be marked on the ground by a 
Marker supplied by the City, on which shall be inscribed the section, 
the number of the grave, and lettered boards, metal enclosures or 
designes of any description, designating graves, shall not be allowed, 
unless description of same is first submitted to the Parks Superintend
ent and his permission for the erection of same in writing be obtained. 

19. Should the owner of a single grave purchase a lot in the 
Cemetery the ground vacated shall revert back to the City, the price 
pai~ for the single grave space being applied on the purchase price 
of the lot, and the usual removal fees must be paid, but, when a body 
in a single grave is removed from the Cemetery the ground vacated 
will revert back to the City to cover the removal charges. 

Burials. 
20. Each order for burial must be given at least twenty-four 
(24) hours in advance. No burial will be allowed unless burial 
cartificate issued by the Registrar is produced. 

21. All notice required by any Bylaw may be given personallJ 
or mailed to the last known address of the lot owners, and proof of 
suoh notice having been mailed shall be taken as sufficient proof 
of such notice having been given. 

82. In each case of burial a written statement giving the 
name, place of nativity, late address~ age, date of death, disease 
or cause of death, place of death, nearest relative, whether single 
or married, or widowed, former occupation, time of interment, in 
what lot interred, name of undertaker, medical attendant and minister 
must be furnished to the Parks Superintendent or his assistant, that 
an accurate register thereof may be made. 

23. The outer case where such is to be used must be at the 
Cemetery at least two (2) hours-before the time set for the inter
ment, so that a correct idea may be obtained of the size of grave 
required, exception being made in the case of bodies arriving in 
the city by train. 

24. Orders for Sunday or Holiday burials must reach the office 
of the Parks Superintendent before ten (10) a.m. of the previous day. 

25. ~e fee for Sunday or Holiday bur~s shall be five (5) 
dollars more than that oharged for a week day. 

26. Charges for disinterments shall be the same as for b~rials. 

27. In the case of Sunday or H&lidays burials outer cases must 
be at the Cemetery on the preceding day at noon. 

-:, 
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28. The Superintendent or Commissioners shall ~ot be held 
responsible ~or any mistake occuring from want o~ precise and 
proper instructions regarding the particlllar spaces on a lot where 
an interment is required to be made. 

29. No second adult interment will be allowed in any grave 
unless the first burial has been made at least eight (8) ~e'et from 
the surface to the bottom of the grave. 

30. No grave or vault shall be opened ~or interment or 
removal by any person not in the employment of the Parks Department 
unless a permit is ~irst obtained f~om the Superintendent. 

31. No disinterment will be allowed in any lot without a 
wri tten order from the owner thereof. 

32. Where more than one interment is made in the same grave 
the last shall have at least three (3) feet of earth over the casket. 
Only two (2) interments shall be permitted in the same grave. 

33. During a Burial Service all work in the immediate neighbor-
hood shall be discontinu.ed. 

34. All funerals while within the grounds of the Union Cemetery 
shall be under the control of the Parks Superintendent or his 
assistant. 

35. Undertakers are required to have all orders for interment 
signed by the proprietor or legal representative of the lot and 
accompanied by the necessary permit. 

36. No burials shall be allowed in any lot agamnst which there 
shall appear oharges due or unpaid. 

37. Persons ordering graves shall be held responsible for 
charges incurred. 

38. The Parks Superintendent shall have the sole right to 
erect tents, adjust lowering devices and trim graves at all burials. 
The person ordering suoh work must supply safe and proper material 
for such. Charges for the foregoing work will be made aocording to 
the rates specified in the tariff. 

39. In storing or handling materials or supplies for ~der-
takers or oontractors the Commissioners or Parks Superintendent 
shall not be held responsible for any damage sustained either through 
fire, accident or any other oause. 

40. If so desired and personally ordered and formally agreed 
to by the parent the body of a ohild under a month may be interred 
in a speoial grave to oontain, When oomplete, three bodies, but no 
oertifioate of ownership will be given for suoh grave and no removal 
from it wil~ be allowed. 

Maintenanoe of Lots. 
410 To seoure the best landsoape effeots it is essential that 
the Commissioners shall assume the general oare of the entire 
ground, under the immediate supervision of the Parks Superintendent, 
and owners of lots shall observe:.'all rules and regulations passed 
from time to time by the Commissioners for keeping lots in order. 

42. Lot owners may arrange with the Parks Superintendent to 
have their lots oared for and sodded under his direotion at the 
rates laid down in the tariff, and should any lot owner desire any 
extra oare on his or her lot, suoh as planting, oultivating or 
watering trees, shrubs, or flowers, he or she oan secure same by 
paying suoh sum as may be agreed upon. No tree or shrub on any 
grave or lot shall be out down or trimmed exoept by permission of 
the Parks Superintendent. 

At') 
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43. No person shall be allowed to remove the sod from graves 
or from any portion of lots under the care of the Parks Superintendent 
without first having his written consent. 

44. Proprietors of lots shall have the right to cultivate . 
trees, shru.bs, or plants to adonl their lots, under the supervision 
and with the consent of the Parks Superintendent, who shall dete~1ne 
whether such trees, shrubs or plants shall in any way interfere with 
the general effect or obstruct the view in the Cemetery. 

45. Persons who make ohanges upon their lots after these have 
been graded, thereby disarranging the previous improvements made by 
the Parks Superintendent, may be oharged with the oost of putting the 
lots in order as before. 

46. No person shall be permitted to do any work on any lot 
unless so authorized by the Parks Superintendent, and suoh work may 
be oonfined to the working hours of the Cemtery. 

47. Any workman employed by the owner of the lot to do work 
thereon, and who shall do any damage to any lot, tombstone, monument, 
eto., shall be personally responsible for suoh damage. 

48. All implements, material, eto., used in the performanoe 
of any work shall be plaoed where the Park Superintendent may direot, 
and all rubbish and surplus earth shall be removed at ~is direotion. 

49. All workmen in any oapacity within the Cemetery are subject 
to the direotion and oontrol of the Parks Superintendent. 

50. No trees, plants or flowers of any desoription may be 
removed from the Cemetery without permission of the Parks Superintend
ent. 

51. No material for new work shall be brought into the Cemetery 
on a Saturday and no work shall be oommenced on that day that oannot 
be finished and the litter removed before the noon hour. 

52. Flower beds around the bases of monuments and on grave lots 
will be permitted only under the supervision of the Parks Superintend
ent and by his consent. 

53. As it is impossible, owing to the nature of the ground, to 
make grass live or to mow it properly on high mounds, no mounds shall 
be made higher than two inches above the surrounding ground, and 
where a grave is marked by a grave marker the grave may be made level. 

54. Watering oans, eto., must not be left on the lots, but 
must be taken to the storehouse, where provision for them will be 
made. 

55. Wooden or wire trellises will not be allowed in the Cemetery, 
and any stand, holder, vase, or other reoeptaole for flowers or 
plants that may be deemed unsuitable or unsightly may be removed by 
the Superintendent. 

56. Vases, urns, and plantstands not properly cared for, and 
suoh as are not filled with plants or flowers by the 20th of June of 
eaoh year will be removed from the lot. Lot owners are requested 
not to place objeotionable or unsightly receptaoles, but are advised 
to use speoially prepared flower holders. 

57. Benohes will only be permitted when material and style are 
approved by the Superintendent, and such benohes, which should be 
properly maintained, should have the wort nPriva~en with lot and 
section number painted on them, to prevent removal-or loss. 

58. Accounts for care are due and payable on May 1st every 
year, and interest at rate of 8 percent will be added for oare, 
sodding, etc., if unppid after the 31st of December of eaoh year. 
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Monuments. 

59. Proprietors of lots shall have the right to erect monuments 
thereon which shall, however, be composed of marble, granite, or 
other durable stone~ and on no account shall wood or iron be used 
as material for srune. 

60. No monument shall be erected upon any lot, unless the 
sub-base be of uniform thickness and unless the foundation upon which 
it is placed extends not less than six (6) inches below the surface 
of the ground, and is level on top, being constructed of flat rubble 
stone, laid with cement or good concrete, All bases of monuments 
must be level on the bottom and shall have full bearings on the 
foundation. Any work not up to these requirements will not be allowed. 

61. Only one monument will be allowed on each lot, and this 
must be placed in the space reserved for it, unless special permission 
is given by the Superintendent. 

62. A monument should be designea with reference to its 
surroundings, consideration being given to the number, size and 
character of others near at hand. 

63. Lot owners are earnestly requested not to duplicate any 
design in the immediate vicinity of their lot. 

64. On lots containing less than 120 sq. ft. no monument may 
be erected, the base of which is more than 3 ft. wide and 2 ft. thick, 
as any struoture larger than this would be liable to interfere with 
the passage between lots as well as with future burials. 

65. The Superintendent shall from time to time report to the 
Commissioners any lot upon which the stone or monument thereon is 
out of repair, and shall notify the owners of this fact, who shall 
then put in such proper repairs to the satisfaction of the Superintend-
ent. . 

66. Should an owner neglect to make the required repairs or 
alterations after notice by the Superintendent, the Superintendent 
shall allow a period of three months to elapse, atter which he shall 
have the right to remove such stone or monument. 

67. If any vault, monument or headstone shall become dis-
placed by the action of frost or other cause, the Superintendent 
shall report suoh to the owners, and if he neglects to make the 
necessary repairs within a reasonable period, these repairs shall 
be caused to be effected by the Superintendent, and the cost charged 
to the owners. 

68. The Superintendent shall in all eases designate the places 
where material to be used for erecting monuments are to be stored 
during the course of erection or excavations, and all workmen are 
re-quired to lay planks on the lots and paths over which heavy 
materials are to be moved, in order to protect them from in~ury. 

69. In order to protect the paths and lawns from injury, 
planks must be laid on them when heavy materials are to be moved 
over them. 

70. All persons employed in the construction of burial vau]s, 
or in putting up monuments, tombstones, etc., or in doing any work 
on the lots, shall be subject to the direction of the Superintendent, 
and in ease of refusal of such person to obey such oIders or 
directions, the Superintendent may remove such person or persons 
from the grounds. 
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71._ The boundary of lots, if marked on the grounds, shall be 
distinctly defined by posts of granite, marble or conorete, placed 
level with the ground, and shall be marked with the section and 
number of the lot; these posts to be furnished by the lot owners 
and placed by the 'Superintendent at charges fixed in the tariff. 

72. All markers for graves shall be placed by the Superintendent 
at the rate laid down in the tariff, and only one marker shall be 
allowed for each grave. 

73. On lots containing monuments, markers for graves must be 
placed so as not to exceed three (3) inches in height above the 
level of the sod, and as an aid to the improvement of the ground, 
the plaoing of the markers level with the ground is strongly 
reoommended. 

74. For the purpose of these rules, a monument shall be under-
stood to be any struoture of granite or marble, or other material, 
over two (2) ft. six (6) inches in height. 

75. Foundations must be made as large as the bottom base or 
first masonry course above the ground, but the Commissioners reserve 
the right to require a larger foundation, when such be deemed 
neoessary. 

76. All foundations for vaults built above the ground, where 
no architeot is employed, shall be constructed under the direction 
of the Superinte~ent, at the expense of the owner, and where an 
arohiteot is employed the owner shall have the superintendenoe of 
the whole struoture, subject to the rules laid down by the 
Oommissioners. 

77. No vault shall be erected wholly or partially above the 
ground without permission of the Superintendent, and suoh must be 
furnished with shelves, having division •• allowing interments to 
be made apparately. 

Rules Concerning Visitors. 
1. children under the age of 12 years shall not be admitted 
to the grounds, except when in oharge of an adult. 

2. No vehicles will be allowed to pass through the grounds 
faster than a slow trot. 

3. Driving on the paths less than ten flO) ft. wide is 
prohibited. 

4. Bioycle riding is not permitted over the sections, nor is 
scorching allowed. Bicycles must not be leaned against stone work 
of any kind, nor left on the lots. 

S. Drivers at funerals are required to remain on their seats 
or by their horses during the continuance of the funeral ceremonies. 

6. No vehicle or horse shall be driven upon or over any lot 
or on the boulevards~ 

7. Owners of carriages or horses are held responsible for 
.damages done by them or their drivers. in violation of cemetery rules. 

8. No horse shall be left unattended or where it may do injury. 

9. Automobiles must not pass through the grounds at a rate 
greater than six miles an hour. No automobiles shall pass a fUneral 
in the cemetery. 

10. No picnic party will be allowed within the cemetery groun&s. 

11. All persons are prohibited from picking any flowers, wild 
or cultivated, or breaking any shrub or tree. 

12. No person with a firearm or dog will be permitted in the 
grounds, and disoharinS.,firearms, other than regular volleys at 
burial servioes,is prohibitt~in or around the cemetery. 
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13. ALl persons are prohibited from writing on, defaoing 
or injuring any monUment, fenoe, or other struoture, or allY tree 
in the oemetery. 

14. Any person distrubing the quiet or good order by noise 
or improper oonduot, or who shall violate any of the foregoing 
rules, will be oomptiled instantly to leave the grounds. 

15. No money shall be paid to any person in the employ 
of the oemetery in reward for any servioes or attention. 

16. Plants, flowers, holders, or any other artiole, 
must not be removed from the grounds without permission from the 
Superintendent. 

17. All persons are raninded that the grounds are 
saoredly devoted to the burial of the dead, and that provisions 
and penalties of the law will be striotly enforoed in all oases 
of wanton injury, disturbance or disregarding of the rules. 

Tariff of Oharges 

. 
'i;-' '.~ . ~, ~ 

Lots 20 :x: 20, inolnding marker and plaoing same •••••••••••••• $80 .~O:'.::. :i 
" 8 x 12, • " " " • ••••••••••••• 0 20.60>.-~ 
" """"" ' . . ,.~;,,<: 4 :x: 12, _ •••••••••••••• 7.eO;." "'-',:: 
" othe'r than these, per sq.ft....... ••• ••••••••••••••••••• .~q~-',; .. ; .. ,~.; 

/'A~~:~ Burials 

BUrial of adult, opening and closing grave, inoluding marker 
" • ohild, under 10 and over 4 years, • " 
" ~. "4 years ~ ~ 

For every fOQt in depth beyond 6 ft. for persons· 10 yrs.& over 
" " "" • " 6 ~t. "~ildren under 10 yrs. 

Additional charge for Sunday burils ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

General Oare of Lots 

5.0t,..·, ~ 

3.50 
2.00 
1.00 

.50 
5.00 

00. tting grass and watering single grave per _,season. • • • • • • • • • •• 2.00 
" " " " lot 8 x 12 per season •••••••••••••• 4.00 
" ~ ~ ~ lot 20 x 20 per season ••••••••••••• 8.00 

For perpetual care of lots, per sq. ft ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 40 
Seeding, inoluding loam, single grave lot ••••••••••••••••••••• 2.00 
Seeding lot 8:x: 12, inOlllding loam •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5.00 
Seeding lot 20 :x: 20, inoluding loam ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12.00 
Other size lots in proportion. 

All the above oharges striotly in advanoe. 
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